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IN SEARCH OF A ROOM POINTS OF VIEW
EDITOR'S NOTE:

By DOUGLAS BARBOUR In the spring of this year the Gazette ran an article on Mr. Pitso describing conditions in

My search for a room was finally successful, but the expanse be- Basutoland as compared with the Republic of South Africa. Later, after the Gazette had discon-

we received a reply from the South African Embassy to Canada. As a service 
to the student body we are reprinting both the original article and the reply —

ing great and the rewards less than those wished for, brought me once fjnuecj publication 
again face to face with the problem of student housing in Halifax.

%

It is a big problem. And of all the cities of this country, Halifax, 
more than any other, seems to be a perfect situation for the organiz
ation of student co-operation. POINT. .

1Co-ops are old and honorable institutions in Toronto, and I am ||"Africans are given a much greater chance to better them-
in Basutoland than they are in the Rupublic of South

are student organized and managed, are (and this is best of all) cheap, Africa". This is the opinion of Peter Pitso, a student from Basuto-
and they offer great opportunities for fellowship, fun, and house- land, who is studying on a scholarship for an honors Classic

degree at Kings College.

sure, elsewhere. They are completely separate from the university, se|ves

work.
IMr. Pitso is well qualified to speak on the subject. He 

spent the last four years teaching Latin in both his native land 
and in the Republic. In Basutoland, there is no discrimination. 
The Legislative Assembly consists of 80 members, 76 of which 

What makes them better than a fraternity? Well for one thing by law must be Africans. The Cabinet consists of 8

Their rules are self-created, and are therefore much more in line 
with the outlook of the students.

represent-
they are co-educational. For another they are local, and year by year atives and the Resident Commissioner (British). Of the eight, 
organizations, with no fees or obligations to an international organ- f°ur represent various Government departments. Up until re
lation. Perhaps, too, who knows, there would be less prejudice. cen^7 t*iese ^our were always held by Europeans.

PETER PITSO

tolnd the Europeans feel that 
“The Africans should be given a 
chance.”With the increase in higher educational opportunities for 

the Africans ,these and other high Government posts have 
Co-ops are designed for the student, not for his parents, nor for been relinquished by the British to them. Invoked Mr. Pitso, "It 

his professors, but this does not mean that it should become a home 15 a Government policy that the European must give way to
qualified "Africans". Since the war there has been an attempt 
to do away with illiteracy. "Quite a number of schools have 
been built, especially of higher education", commented Mr. Pitso.

That would depend entirely upon those who took part.

In Basutoland farming is the 
mainstay of the economy, espec
ially sheep and cattle. Since the 
war the British have attempted to 
industrialize the country but as 
yet the results have “not been 

In contrast, education has been istration. But in fairness to the worth mentioning.”

for goof-offs. Ideally they would provide good living and study con
ditions for members, good training in what we might call “group 
therapy housekeeping” for it would be up to each member to pro
vide help in one form or another as well as small rent. paralyzed in South Africa. For the South African Government”, he ad- 

most part, the Africans are regard- mitted, “they have made quite a 
ed as inferior and as a conse- difference in the living conditions Ramabanta’s 
quence the educational facilities of Africans in the past 10 years

Mr. Pitso, a Roman Catholic, 
was bom in the tribal village of 

in the district of
Furthermore, male and female students living together in 

house would probably be good for all parties concerned. I
one

am sure Maseru. He was educated first
there are many students today who feel that they are old enough to open to the African are not as such as clearing up the slums in £t local mission school and 
choose their way of living, and mature enough to live in what they Sreat as those open to the Euro- Johannesburg.”

pean.

v

later received a degree at Pius 
It is Mr. Pitso’s opinion that the XII College in the Roma Valley. 

“Even so,” added Mr. Pitso, apartheid policy in South Africa He then went into teaching. 
“Africans can still get decent jobs of the Verwoerd Government is

consider a proper and moral way.

Why then do they not exist? Is the Dalhousie student too lazy 
or too apathetic to see and grasp the great opportunities for college 
living offered by the co-ops?

It is Mr. Pitso’s intention upon 
if they have been to the schools objected to by few of the Euro- graduating to go back to Basuto- 
regarded as okay by the admin- pean population, whereas in Basu- land to continue teaching.

COUNTER POINTHouses, especially unfurnished ones, are quite inexpensive in 
Halifax. The savings to be made by buying food for a fairly large • • •
group are not to be overlooked. Dear Mr. Brazier: In 1950-51 already South Africa If Mr. Pitso’s statement is true,

I read with interest your account spent two and a half times more 30,000 Africans or Bantu from the 
in the March 6 issue of the “Dal- per capita on African or Bantu

The inexpensive furniture can be purchased at auctions and at 
the various junk shops which permeate Halifax. The fact that the

High Commission Territories — of
which Basutoland is one — would 
hardly have the incentive to en- 

sent four out of five Bantu child- ter South Africa illegally

housie Gazette” of your interview 
house can be rented for the summer, and used the full four years of with Mr. Peter Pitso. Mr. Pitso
college is another aspect worthy of consideration.

education than Basutoland. At pre-
everyclaimed that as a citizen of Basu

toland he spent four years teach- ren are at school. Each year year. And why then would more
than half of Basutoland’s maleAll these advantages plus the freedom of self-responsibility comes ing in his own territory as well there are 100,000 more and com- 

with membership in a co-op. What is preventing Dal students from as the Republic of South Africa. pjete literacy will be achieved by population prefer to work in the 
Republic of South Africa?

r

Reviewing education for Aficans Africans or Bantu in South Africa 
in Basutoland and South Africa within this generation. With an il- The answer is obvious. Apart 
Mr. Pitso is reported to have said: literacy rate of higher than 80 per from better wages and better ed- 
“Africans are given a much great- cent in the rest of Africa this is ucational facilities, they also reap 

• er chance to better themselves in no small achievenment.

taking the opportunity offered and perhaps gaining much more than 
they bargained for?

s the benefit of free hospital serv
ices, better housing at a low rent 
and numerous other social servie-Alt Blit Basutoland than they are in the 

Republic of South Africa”.
Approximately 10,500,000 Bantu 

or Africans in South Africa pos- 
Mr. Pitso who is also claimed sess more university degrees than

Yours sincerely, 
L.E.S. de Villiers, 

Information Attache

to be “well qualified to speak on the African states South of the 
the subject” should have known Sahara together with a total pop- 
better than to draw a comparison ulation of more than 70 million, 
between educational facilities in Expenditure on non-white educa- 
the Republic of South Africa and tion exceeded $56 million during

the past fiscal year.

(Architecture 53) says: Q/0 r
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0 Basutoland.
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Quinpool Shoe Repair 5982 SPRING GARDEN RD.

Chicken is our Business

WHILE U-WAIT
6424 QUINPOOL ROAD
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ORDERS PHONE
423-9571 * ~* Near the Oxford Theatre

☆ ☆ ☆My blue-print for 

success is a planned savings

programme at...
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SHOES DYED (ALL COLORS) 

NON-SKIDS FOR DANCE SHOES FITTED 

RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED

Complete Range of new Heels for Ladies Shoes 

SKATES SHARPENED
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Bank of Montreal
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DANCES - PARTIES 
CAMPUS EVENTS

GENERAL SHOE REPAIR
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
G. R. D. GREENING, Mgr.

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St. Branch, 225 Quinpool Rd.:
a big step on the road to success is an early banking connection
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